.J... : 'The -father 'of Agamemnon was Atreus,who fed his brother Thyestesa

.
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2.

stew of Thyestes' sons. Just to show that child abuse does run in
families, the father of Atreus and Thyestes, Pelops, was himself
served up by his father. For 10 points, name the father of Pelops
who started the downfall of his family .
Tantalus
Born John Smith in Oklahoma in 1914, he took his stepfather's name
after his father committed suicide. Known as a confessional poet, he
won the Pulitzer Prize for his 1964 poem 77 Dream Songs. Another of
his masterworks is Hommage to Mistress Bradstreet. For 10 points,
name this American poet who himself committed suicide in 1972.
John Berryman

3.

In an 1895 musical verse ballad by Andrew "Banjo" Peterson, a swagman
steals and butchers a jumbuck and leaps to his death in a billibong
when pursued by the squatter and police. For 10 points, identify this
song which has been adopted as Australia's unofficial national
anthem.
Waltzing Matilda

4.

I)
5.

"It is the duty of every good officer to obey any orders given him by
his commander-in-chief." No, it is not a quote by Oliver North, but
the last words of a 21 year old as recorded by a British officer
present at his hanging in 1776. History has passed down a different
version of his last words, that version being "I only regret that I
have but one life to lose for my country." For 10 points, name this
hero of the American Revolution.
Nathan Hale
Generally found in women over the age of 25, it's symptoms are mental
sluggishness and decrease in blood pressure and basal metabolism.
Due to hypofunction of the thyroid, it will probably become more
well-known since First Lady Barbara Bush has it. For 10 points, name
it.
Graves disease or Myxedema

6.

The official records of the u.S. Congress are kept as the
Congressional Record. The official record of this legislative body
is called the Hansard, after the family that origionally printed it.
For 10 points, name this legislative body.
British Parliament or House of
Commons or House of Lords

: : Recently Curtis Strange successfully defended the u.S. Open Golf
,- championship that he won in 1988. The last man to win back-to-back
~ ~ll u.S. Opens did so in 1950 and 1951 . . For 10 points, name him.
~

Ben Hogan

.. A

8.

7
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couple of years ago many people who obviously did not fully agree
with the First Amendment protested against the showing of the movie
The Last Temptation of Christ. The author of the book upon which the
movie was based was a Greek government official also known for the
works The Odyssey, a Modern Seguel, and Zorba the Greek. For 10
points, name him.
Nikos Kazantzakis

;9.
C(

In most of the various lotteries that have sprung up in recent years
around the country, the awards have been based on selecting the
correct combinations of numbers; that is, the order of the drawing of
the numbers did not matter. For 10 points, a drawing in which order
does matter is called what?
permutation

./0.
'1

The first and last names are the same: the main character of
Hemingway's To Have and Have Not who is forced to smuggle and bootleg
to make a living during the Depression, and the actor known for
supporting roles on the television series Dragnet and M*A*S*H. For
10 points, give both the first and last names.
Harry Morgan

,/

/11. Born in 1893, she earned first class honors in medieval studies and

:; .
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was among the first women to be granted an Oxford degree. Late in
life she wrote religious works and translated Dante's Divine Comedy.
She is best known for her mysteries, such as Strong Poison and Murder
Must Advertise, featuring her detective, Lord Peter Wimsey. For 10
points, name her .
Dorothy Sayers

/12. The amount of heat needed to raise the temperature of one gram of
)
'.

\

water one degree centigrade is the calorie. For 10 points, more
generically, what is the amount of heat needed to raise the
temperature of one gram of any substance one degree centigrade?
specific heat

V
1'2,. ,

Christopher Wren is a noted architect of London, but, of course, he
had a very unique chance to make an impression, since the city had
burned extensively in 1666. For 10 points, what city was similarly
redone by architects such as Daniel H. Burnham, Henry Hobson
Richardson, John W. Root, and William LeAaron Jenney after October,
1871?
Chicago
Although it turned out he was nothing more than an Abyssinian native
chieftain, he inspired legends which became more inflated the further
you got from his location. The early Portuguese sea voyages of
discovery were undertaken to enlist his aid against the soldiers
attacking Iberia. For 10 points, name this legendary Christian
potentate.
Prester John

.'

.

15. The title of -Robert Heinlein's Stranger in a Strange Land comes from
the Bible, where it is used in many places. For 10 points, who, in
Exodus chapter 2 verse 22 named a son Gershom because, in his words,
"I have . been a stranger in a strange land."?
~.

)

V
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Moses
His second work, recently published posthumously, is entitled The Neon
Bible. He was encouraged by Walker Percy before publishing his first
novel, A Confederacy of Dunces. For 10 points, name this Southern
author.
John Kennedy Toole
I
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The Mediterranean Sea is theorized to hav~,dry before a waterfall at
the Pillars of Hercules filled it ~ 20000 years ago. No one has
proven this, but another body of water is definitely known to have
been formed in 1905 when the Colorado River flooded this sink in
southern California and made a lake 250 feet below sea level. For
10 points, name this body of water.
Salton Sea
In 1505, a young German law student was returning to the University of
Erfurt when he was overtaken by a sudden, violent thunderstorm and
struck to the ground by a bolt of lightning. Terrified, he pledged to
become a monk, a pledge he satisfied within weeks.
In 1513 he earned
his doctoral degree and began to teach theology. For 10 points, name
this religious reformer.
Martin Luther
The one that was visible from the earth in 1987 was named Sheldon
1987a in honor of the astronomer's assistant who was lucky enough to
see it first.
Tycho Brahe discovered one in 1572, while the 1054
version was apparently not noticed in Europe but was recorded in
China. For 10 points, what?
supernova (not nova)

z,6. What do Shakespeare and the prophet Elisha have in common?

In at
least one case they used the same type of animal for similar purposes.
Elisha had one eat some kids who were taunting his baldness, while
Shakespeare, in The Winter's Tale, used the unusual stage direction
"Exit, being pursued by a", for 10 points, what animal?

./
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bear
Of Irish origin, it meant "pursuer". First applied to Irish outlaws,
it was later applied to supporters of James II of Great Britain, and
a U.S. publication of 1777 defined it as "a thing whose head is in
England, whose body is in America, and whose neck ought to be
stretched." For 10 points, identify this term associated with the
British Conservative Party.
Tory

?2'. Over the last three terms, Eleanor Smeal and Judy Goldsmith had been
.7

!

its president.
In its last election, with its electorate in a
housecleaning mood, this organization elected Molly Yard as president.
For 10 points, name this organization.
National Organization for Women
or NOW

··the -stock 'mutual fund that over the last -ten
years has had the highest return on investment, the small satellite
galaxies of the Milky Way, and the last name of the initial leader
~~'of the first group of ships to circle the globe.
For 10 points,
what name?

2',~

'. -The -name is the same:

Magellan

.~

"
~.
(20 points) Fourteen symbols of chemical elements are palindromes.
You must name as many of the elements, not the symbols, as you can.
You will receive 5 points if you can name five elements, 10 points
/~.~) you can name nine elements, 15 points if you can name twelve
.ements, and 2D points if you can name all fourteen.

Boron I
Carbon,
Fluorine'
Hydrogen~

Iodine .,
Nitrogen "
Oxygen ...
2.

(30 points)

Phosphorus'
Potassium
Sulfur
Tungstenior Wolfram
Uranium
Vanadium
yttrium •

30-20-10 Identify this athlete.

a.

He is very probably the only NBA player who makes less money
than his father, his father being president and CEO of
Amalgamated Technical Industries.

b.

He played on some of Notre Dame's best teams of the late
1970's and early 1980's, being contemporary with Adrian
Dantley and Kelly Tripucka, before flunking out and going
to play in Italy.

c.

A current member of the NBA champion Detroit Pistons,
he is disliked by many NBA fans, including this ,q uestion
writer.
Bill Laimbeer

)
(30 points)
for Paris.
a.

One Mozart symphony and five Haydn symphonies are named

For 5 points, identify the number of Mozart's Paris symphony.
31

b.

For 5 points apiece, give the numbers of Haydn's Paris
symphonies.

4.
(20 points)
On July 3 the Supreme Court announced its
eagerly-awaited decision on an abortion case. For 20 points, give the
name of this case.
Webster v. Reproductive Health
Services
,er
.
5.
(25 points)
The names of five U.S. states end in the letter s.
For 5 points apiece, name them.
ArkansaS
Illinois·
Kansas,
Massachusetts\'
Texas

..

'

(25 point's)
Some of the most significant (and profitable) inventions of
the Industrial Revolution were those involved with the manufacture of thread
and cloth.
I will give you an invention and the year of its invention; for
5 points apiece, you give the inventor .
b.

..,~'.

Flying shuttle, 1733

)

b.

John Kay
Spinning jenny, 1764
James Hargreaves
~

c.

Water frame, 1769
Sir Richard Arkwright

d.

Spinning mule, 1779
Samuel Crompton

e.

Power loom, 1785
Edmund Cartwright

7.
(25 points)
In the 1980's five different men have won the NASCAR
Winston Cup points championship as the best overall driver for a
season. For 5 points apiece, name them.
Bobby Allison
Dale Earnhardt
... Bill Elliott
Terry Labonte
Darrell Waltrip
8.
(30 points)
During the time the White House was undergoing
,.:r:enovation, the Trumans stayed at the Blair House. As you might guess,
} er the White House was burned during the War of 1812 it was in need
v~ renovation, and during most of that time both James Madison and James
Monroe stayed primarily at a house down the street from the White House.
For 30 points, name it.
Octagon House
9.
(25 points) Born Tommaso di Giovanni in 1401, in only 27 years he
established himself as a master in Florence. His frescoes in the
Brancacci Chapel of the Church of the Carmine in Florence served as a
training school for generations of Florentine painters. Because of this
influence, he is often called "the true father of Renaissance painting".
For 25 points, name this artist whose surviving works include the Pisa
Polyptych.
Masaccio

'.

j
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10.
(25points)
This American novelist and screenwriter was born in 1915
the son of an American humorist and short-story writer. The high point
of his career may have been his Oscar for the 1942 film "Woman of the
Year", but the low point was probably his imprisonment for defying the
House committee on Un-American Activities. This inspired his 1955 novel
~~Qe Ecstacy of Owen Muir.
He was virtually banned from work in Hollywood
til he was hired to write the script for the movie M*A*S*H in 1970.
~ ' or 25 points, name him.
Ring Lardner, Jr.
11.
(30 points)
In the early innings of the 1934 All-Star game, Carl
Hubbell struck out five future Hall of Famers in succession. For 5
points apiece, name these famed hitters; f ·or an additional 5 points,
name all five in order.
In order, they are
Babe Ruth· '
Lou Gei1r'Ig·
Jimmy Foxx\
Al Simmons
Joe Cronin\
12.
(25 points)
5 points apiece.
a.

Identify the directors of these 1920's films for

Napoleon (1927)
Abel Gance

....)

Metropolis (1926)
Fritz Lang

c.

The General (1926)
Buster Keaton

d.

Greed (1924)
Erich von Stroheim

e.

Nanook of the North (1922)
Robert J. Flaherty

\
~/

/

13.
3.

(30 points) .For 10 :points apiece,
What term from biology comes from the Latin for poison?
first one was discovered in 1898.

. -- 'j

The

virus

,

o.

What virus was discovered?
Tobacco Mosaic Virus

c.

What Dutch biologist discovered the Tobacco Mosaic Virus?
Martinus Willem Berjerinck

14.
(30 points) 30-20-10 Identify this author based on a list of some
of the author's works.
a. The Paris Sketch Book and The History of Samuel Titmarsh
b. Henry Esmond and Pendennis
c. The Virginians and Barry Lyndon
William Makepeace Thackeray
15.
(30 points) I will give you the major mountain ranges of a country.
For 10 points apiece, you give the country.
a. The Southern Alps and the Kaimanawa Range
New Zealand
b . The New England Range, the Great Dividing Range, and the Australian
Alps
Australia
c. The Apennines and the Alps
Italy

\

)
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16.
a.

(25 points)

For 5 points, on what day and year was he crowned Emperor of the
West?

...... . . . . .,)
b.

Answer these questions about Charlemagne.

December 25, 800 or Christmas
Day, 800
What Frankish city was home to the court of Charlemagne?
Aachen or Aix-la-Chapelle

c.

Which pope did Charlemagne restore in 800 so that the pope could
later return the favor and crown Charlemagne?
Leo III

d.

What English scholar was invited by Charlemagne around 781 to preside
over the palace school, helping to achieve the Carolingian Renaissance?
Alcuin or Albinus or Ealhwine or Flaccus

e.

Finally, what Frankish historian and contemporary of Charlemagne wrote the
flattering biography Life of Charlemagne?
Einhard or Eginhard
,

..•

17.

-

~

(3-0

points)

Given a clue, identify these German philosophers.

A student of Husserl, he lived from 1889 to 1976. His writings include
For 10 points, name him.

i!i~~Existence
and Being.
u

Martin Heidegger
b.

He lived from 1724 to 1804 and his ethics center on the "categorical
imperative". Among his works are Critique of the Power of Judgement.
For 10 points, name him.
Immanuel Kant

c.

Born in Stuttgart in 1770, his dialectics include the concepts of thesis,
antithesis, and synthesis. His works include Science of Logic and
Phenomenology of Mind. For 10 points, name him.
Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel

~8.

(30 points)
insurance.

For 10 points apiece, identi£y -these types of life

a. For many years this type of life insurance dominated the industry
with its promise that all premiums would earn a return as well as
,.------1:"ovide funds in case of death.
However, a 1980 congressional report
owing the average return to be less than 1.5% nearly killed it and
the life insurance industry.
Whole Life
b.
To try to win back the customers, a new type of life insurance
was developed which had no investment features, instead providing
death benefits of a specified amount up until a fixed age, usually
65.
Term
c.
This proved unsatifactory to consumers as well.
Now a third
type of life insurance is in vogue, one that combines aspects of
both whole life and term.
Universal Life
19.
(25 points) For 5 points apiece, identify the phylum to which
these animals belong.
a. sponges
porifera
b. earthworms
annelida
c.,. hydra

)

~.

coelenterata or cnidaria
man
chordata

e. starfish
echinodermata
20.
(30 points) Back when Queen Elizabeth I had her first grandchild,
a common bonus question was to give its names. Well, now the
King has a grandchild; Elvis the King, that is.
You will receive
10 points for each of its three names you can give and, no, you
cannot look at your copy of the Enquirer.
Danielle Reilly Kyle

